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MINE CATASTROPHES
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Experiments To Determine Con-
ditions Leading To An

Explosion
Some interesting experiments to de-

termine the conditions necessary for ex-
plosions in coal mines are soon to be
commenced in the Mining Laboratories
by Mr. J. A. Grant, a graduate of the
University of Minnesota. Mr. Grant
comes from the mines at Sand Coulee,
Mont., where he has been located for
the past two years.

In spite of the frequency with which
disastrous explosions occur in coal
mines, very little is known in regard to
actual conditions leading up to such
catastrophes. Mr. Grant has been for-
cibly impressed by the need of such
knowledge, and feels that a year or so
can be very profitably spent in investi-
gation. Carelessness of the more or less
ignorant foreign labor employed in the
mines has, no doubt, much to do with
causing explosions, but effective preven-
tion necessitates knowledge of condi-
tions which are dangerous in them-
selves.

The first step taken by AIr. Grant
will be the analysis of numerous sam-
ples of the dust present in coal mines
in various parts of Montana, but prin-
cipally from the Sand Coulee mines.
These samples include dust (1) from
the actual working faces of the mines,
where the coal is now being extracted,
(2) from the trackways, where more or
less accumulates due to the grinding
up of larger pieces of coal, (3) from
the main airways, winchm would contain
other impurities from the outside, and
(4) from the old workings which have
been abandoned. The analysis will ue
for the purpose of ascertaining the
amount of moisture, volatile matter,
and fixed carbon contained in the sam-
ples from the various parts of the
mines. Volatile matter in coal con-
sists of gaseous matter and some of
the carbon which is capable of being
driven off on increase of temperature.

Using mixtures of air and gas which
conform as nearly as possiole with ac-
tual ordinary conditions in mines, Mr.
Grant will nexb endeavor to determine
the percentage of dust of the various
compositions shown by the analyses
necessary to produce an explosive or in-
flammable mixture. This will be ac-
complishled by means of actual experi-
ments carried on in the laboratory.

This much accomplished, Mr. Grant
can then compute from the data ob-
tained. the percentages of volatile
matter and fixed carbon, as well as
several gases, such as careon monoxide,
methane, etc., which are present when
explosion or firing takes place. Finally,
the percentage of moisture and slate
dust, which is not inflammable, neces-
sary to render tihe above determined
dangerous mixture "dead' or harmless,
may be ascertained.

As a result of .- s investigations, Mr.
Grant hopes to obtain sufficient data to
enable him to institute methods for the
prevention of disastrous explosions in
the coal mines of of the country.

CALENDAR.
Tuesday, November z.

8:00 P. M.-Chemineal Society in Union.
Talk.

8:00 P. M.-Meeting Mining Eng. So-
ciety Harvard Union.

Wednesday, November 24.

4:00 P. M.-Basket ball practice.
Friday, November 26.

4:00 P. M.-Basket ball practice.
8:00 P. M.-Joint concert and dance at

Mechanics Building.

GRAND POP. CONCERT
AT UNION FRIDAY

Orchestra To Render Music All
Evening--A Sleight-of-Hand

Performance
This coming Friday night the enter-

tainment in the Union will be slightly
different than during the past weeps.
This week the committee have decided
to have a Pops concert. This concert
will be conducted along the same lines
as the big Pops concert in Symphony
Hall.

The large room in the Union will be
filled with small tables, and refresh-
ments will be served at moderate prices.
Throughout the evening an orchestra
will render popular music. The seating
capacity, which is necessarily small,
will have to be lived up to, so the com-
mittee have been forced to restrict
the number of tickets to 200. These
tickets wvill be on sale in the Union at
noontime until the supply is exhausted.
The admission fee will be only 15 cents.

The entertainment part of the even-
ing will be furnished by Mr. Sherwood
Blodgett. Mr. Blodgett is a prestidiga-
tor of prominence. He will render card
tricks and sleight of hand work that
will undoubtedly prove to be most
mystifying.

The committee wish to emphasize the
fact that the number of tickets is lim-
ited. Therefore all who wish to at-
tend should get their tickets right
away, or perhaps they might get left.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
H. S. Marks Will Address Mem-

bers Tonight On "Cellulose"
There wvill be a meeting of the Chemii-

ical Society tonight at 8 o'clock in the
IUnion. The speaker of the evening
will be Mr. H. S. Marks of the firm of
A. D. Little & Co. The subject of the
talk is "Cellulose, its Chemical and
Commercial Aspects." The talk should
prove to be most interesting.

After the lecture, light refreshments
will be served. Although tlhis meeting
is unfortunately near the Tlhanksgiving
vacation, a large attendance is ex-
pected. Admission will be twenty-five
cents.

CLASS BASKET-BALL
Manager Albee Working On His

Schedule--PracticeThis Week
Manager C. 1. Albee of the 1912

basket-ball team, is fast completing his
schedule. In all probability, lie will get
gamines with Roekridge Hall, Clhicopee
lhghb. and Durfee.

Thile team will be min.is the services
of M. C. Cherry, last year's captain,
and also W. A. Canada,%, neither man
being in school this year. A. F. Ken-
driek. a substitute on last year's 'var-
sity, is showing up v.well. Other men
who shouldl prove strong ar., .1 1. lart-
nett, W. M. Ruby, R. Stone, R. A.
Chandler, and A. J. Freedman. Mem-
bers are to report for practice this
week, and a large squad is desired.

The Freshman squad is as yet an un-
known quantity, but every indication
points to a team well capable of taking
core of itself.

BASKET-BALL STARTS
MANY OLD MEN BACK

During Mid-Year's Team Will Go
To Rochester--Schedule

Later
'-arsity basket-ball practise began

yesterday at the uym. About twenty
men reported, and were put to work.
Not much was done except light work
and shooting at the baskets.

There are quite a number of last
year's men in school and they serve as
a good nucleus. These men are Went-
worth 1'910, who was captain last year
and played guard; Parker 1011, the
present captain, and last year's center;
A. T. Bemis 1912, a snappy guard. and
Lord 1910 and Hargraves 1910, two for-
vwards, and Tate 1910, a guard. There

are a number of new men out who look
very promising, an(l there is reason to
expect a good squad.

During the mid-year's vacation the
basket-ball team will make the long-
est trip that any team from here has
ever made. The schedule is not yet
complete, but a trip will be made to Ro-
chester, New York. Arrangements have
been made for games with Rochester
University, Conesius College, and with
Niagara University. This should prove
a very interesting vacation to the men.
Besides these there will of course be
the customary games with local col-
leges, as Dartmouth, Williams. Brown,
Tufts, etc.

In addition to the 'varsity team there
will be a second team which wvill play a
regular schedule. There are plenty of
men in the Institute capable oi making
this team if they will only come out
and try.

Practise is being held three times a
week, Mondays, W1ednesdays and Fri-
days, from four to five. It is hoped a
large number of good men will report.
The schedule will be announced later,
vwhen it is definitely determined. The
management, while not optimistic, feel
that this year the Institute. will b)e rep-
resented by a good team. They think
that with such a nucleus of good men
to start with, together with the newv
men. there have every reason to be-
lieve that the Technology basket-ball
team will again come into its owvn.

TEGHNOLOGY NIGHT
E. L. Orvington 1904 To Speak

At Electrical Show Tonight
'T'o-nigbt is to be Technology night at
the Electrical Exposition in Mechlanics
Building. A limited number of seats
have been senlt to Professor Merrlll to
bie distributed to advanced Course V\I.
mnen. As a special feature of the regu-

lir lprograimme, Mr. Earle L. Orvington,
M. I. T'. 1904. will speak on hilgh fre-
queney electric waves. Mr. Orvington
x\as a p)rominent Course VI. man while
at the Institute, and his remarks will
hei well worth liearinl.

Among the many amateur wireless
equipiments entered in thie a'mateur
competition, a set constructed by E. 11.
Guilford 1912, is exciting no little at-
tention. The wireless telephone is al.so
the center of interest to many.

As this special night for ;l'ech men
has been set aside by the management
of the Exposition mainly through the
efforts of Mr. Orvington, it is safe to
presume that a good number of men
will take advantage of it. Course VI.
men should especially try to go for
practically everything new in the elec-
trieal world is on exhibition.

WIRELESS SOCIETY
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Enthusiastic Meeting Held Yes-
terday--Reports All

Favorable
A meeting of the WVireless Society

was 1held inll Room 11, ]Eg. B at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. About
twenty-five members were present.
After the secertarv read the nlilmtes of
the previous imeeting the reports of
several committees were given.

The first report was that of the conim-
mlittee vwhichl studie(l the problem] of
erecting a pole for the tranlsmission of
the miessages. Chairman Guilford said
that a suitable pole could be erected on
tile Pierce Building at a small eost
provide(l the matter was looked upon
favorably lby the Executive Committee
of the Institute. Tile roof of the build-
ing at the desired spot was found to
be amply strong and other conditions
were favorable. Chairman Guilford es-
timated the expense of erecting the
pole at about $30.

Chairuan Mlason, of the room conim-
mittee, reported that in all probability
the room now used by the track team
and musical clubs could oe secured for
the Society, with permission to erect a
five-foot benchl. This space would per-
mit of the installment of three receiv-
ing outfits.

Pres. Moore reported that the Board
of Directors had held a meeting during
the past week, and the matter of dues
had been taken up. It was decided
to fix the dues at $1.00 per year, in-
cluding initiation fees, dues and shingle.
It was later decided that the dues
would be raised to $1.00 initiaton fee
and $100 for dlues next year; also that
members who fail to pay dues within
two weeks should be dropped.

Samples of the shingle were distrib-
ited by Chairman MacKellar of the
shingle committee. He said that the
design had been submitted to members
of the drawing department for eriti-
cism. They recommended that the bor-
der an(l lettering be entirely of black
and gold on vwhlite paper.

H. S. Woehling, secretary, reported
the application of about thirty men
for admission to the society. This
would make the total about seventy-
five meml)bers. The names of thie appli-
cants were read, and it was voted that
they could become members upon pay-
ment of dues.

Pres. Moore pointed out the fact that
the application of the Society to in-
stall the receiving and senmling outfits
was now before the Executive Commit-
tee of the lntitute. No trouble is ex-
peetedl almout getting permission to put
up tile receiving outfit. 'Tie matter of
a sendilng station is the one nnder eon-
si(leration by the Executive Committee.
The possibility of interference with
governlmenlt wnos:ages was the only rea-
son that l)permission was not imlmedi-
ately given for the sending apparatus.
This matter has been thloroughly inves-
tigated. and the rexult is thoughit to be
favorable to the Society.

Assistance in .etting up and operat-
ing the station will probably be given
by several memlbers of the faculty.
Prof. Cross hlas already signified his in-
tention to help the members. The fact
that members of the faculty are becom-
ing interested in the welfare of the
Society, assures it a brilliant future.

One of the new eampus regulations at
the University of Utah says that spe-
cial students cwho do not affiliate them-
selves with classes shall be governed by
the freshman rules.
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THE TECH. HORNET'S NEST
Published daily except Sunday during
the college year by students of the Mas- lee a-

s sInstitute of- Technology vanced into the '-oom, "You have alwayssachusetts Ins ti tute of T 1eohno logy . heard that there's a place for every-
Entered as second class matter Sept. thing and everything in its place.

29, 1909, at the post office at Boston, " The 'Stute is the place for the
Mass., under the Act of Congress of Scarecrow Club and now is the time for
March 3, 1879. it. If you people who are slinging the

mud took the trouble to investigate the
General Manager, matter, you'd change your gear. The

R. H. Ranger 1911 present movement is a world-wide one
and most of the universities are ac-

News Board. knowledging this by the establishment
D. P. Gaillard 1911 .... Editor-in-Chief and knowledge of the subject. The era
A. L. Fabens 1910 .... Inrtitute Editor of aeronautics is just beginning and the
J. I. Murray 1912 ...... Athletic Editor 'Stute has got to keep up witn the band.
G. M. Keith 1912 .... Exchange Editor The Scarecrow Club will see that it
N. McL. Sage 1912 ...... Society Editol does it. The question of automobile en-

gineering never received any attention
Business Board. here, and the result is that even Roos-

N. DeForest 1911 ..... Busilness Manager ter Poly is ahead of us in that subject.
D. N. Frazier 1911, Circulation Manager They've got grads wvell represented in
H. Merrill 1912 ... Advertising Manager the industry, too. We're going toMhave................... o .... o ithe industry, too. We're going tohave

things different this time. This Scare-
Advertising Associate, erow Club is not a brass band affair.

R, M. Barton 1911 .. Asst. Adv. Mgr. The members are not only paying five

Circulation Associates. times the usual fees for membership
S. C. Neff 1912 ...... Mailing and Dist. privileges, but are planning to give a
HL D. IKemp 1912 .............. Posters fair amount of time to serious work on
A. Yereance 1911 .............. Notices the subject. If the results of this work

are what we hope for, a good founda-
Tuesday Issue, tion for a course in aeronautics will

L. S. Walsh 1912 ........ Assoc. Editor have been made. Now an organization
A. W. Kenney 1913 ......... Assistant vwith such definiteness of purpose and

such worthy aims should not be classed
All communications regarding adver- with the mushroom variety. How about

All communications regarding adver-it, you, Demosthenes ?"
tisements should be addressed to the it, you, Demosthliberatelys?"
Business Manager. Regarding subscrip- "Well," quot Quincy, deliberately,
tions address the Circulation Manager. "let's wait and see."
tions address the Circulation Manager. Now, in the present instance, some

Subscriptions within the Boston Pos- seer looked up and saw a fake dirig.ble
Subscriptions iti the Boston Pos- hanging in front of the Food Fair, and

tal District and outside of United States immediately had an inspiration. There
mus beaccmpaiedby ostgeat the immediately had an inspiration. There

must be ao panied by postag e must be a Scarecrow Club. It's fash-
rate of one cent for each copy. ionable, and everybody would come in.

Get a Big Man to give a talKic and then
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance start it up. And they did. The ques-

Single Copies I Cent tions that they put to the Big Man
showed how much they neededa Scare-

Printed by Puritan Linotype, Boston crow Club. The thing that gets me is
how on earth did such sophisticated in-

BOSTON, MASS., NOVEMIBER 23, 1909 dividuals as Dick, Cad and Billiken get
_-- -~~~~~- ~roped in?"

Again the Boston and Albany Rail- "Such shocking sedition" came fromthe doorway, and we suddenly looked
road has had to complain about stu- up to see the grinning visages of the
dents crossing their tracks and jumping three in question.
over the fence between the Trinity Place
and Huntington Avenue stations. This THE DOPESTER
is forbidden absolutely by law, and is T D

dangerous to the men who do it. Itdangrousto te mn -%ho d it.It Were you out for basket-ball practice
is hoped that most of the offenders are Were you out for basket-ball practice
freshmen and not upper classmen, but yesterday afternoon? If not, why not?freshmen and not upper classmen, but

whoever they are, they are bringing dis- All Aero Club members ought to go
credit to the Institute. Especially is out for track now so that when the
this true of the freshmen who do this "glider" is finished, they will be in
when in uniform, which proclaims them good training.
surely to be Tech men.

It is hoped that when the men realize Give credit to Coach Kanaly for our:
that their actions in this respect reflect showing in the Intercollegiates Satur-
upon the reputation of the Institute as day. We didn't get first, hut we were

a hole they ill no longer oen. certainly a good second against sucha whole, they will no longer offend. ;
__ __ __ _ __ __ _ ~ a team as Cornell.

CURRENT EVENTS ' Management at the race was also in
contrast to the management on Field
Day. The managers certainly made an

In the annual report of the Istlmnian effort which should bring the race here
Canal Commission just made public,another year. "Credit to whom credit
the estimated cost of the canal is is due," Graduate Manager, Frank
$375,201.000. This includes the cost of Briggs; Undergraduate Manager, Paul
engineering, sanitation, civil govern- Pearson.
ment, and the original purchase price.
The average number of men at work In his annual report, President But-
was 133,699, of whom about 5,000 were ler of Columbia University stated that
Americans. during the year, Columbia had received

in gifts the large total of $498,002.07.
The undergraduates of Columbia col-

lege and the Columbia schools of science THE STUDENTS' DRUG STORE
are preparing a monster petition lfor Under Copley Square Hotel.
the appointment of Prof. John Howard
Van Amringe, the retiring dean of the We make a special effort to merit the
college, as dean emeritus. The petition patronage of our student friends. Don't
wxas prepared on rolls of parchment and forget the address under the Copley
it is expected that by Friday 500 names
-vill have been signed thereto. Square Hotel.

At a meeting of all men who have
played in the State games, William E. .
Parker of Harrington, Me.. was elected
captain of the University of Maine foot-
ball team for 1910. Although he is GLOVES
only a sophomore, Parker was the only
logical candidate. He played a star may be right and not be
game at right halfback last season and Fownes but they can't be
has been the mainstay in the back field 
this fall. FOWNES

Perhaps Harvard can tind some con- and not be right.
solation in the victory of her chess team 
over that of Yale. The final score was
8 to 6, and is the sixth consecutive vie-
tory for the crimson in this strenuous
sport.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust C
I30 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over.

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET
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and woolens that are specially se-
lected for college men can be seen
at either of my stores at any time,
and opposite Tech. Uniov Tuesday's
from 12 to 2.3o. A students' tailor 14 p
years.

9 STATE STREET HARVARD SQUARE
"I. BOSTON CAMBRIDGE

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway at 54th Street, New York.

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d
Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

Qb~~~~~ ~:' A .....

a~~~~~~~~~~~~-.9,

4-a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [

New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath and

up. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

"The Girls Are'Fond of These"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prices

BENT 6 BUSH
15 School Street BOSTON

!l GodsReuiedb

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

S

wrould M D S
'zrt 0 FOUNTAIN PEN

to you to own a Fountain Pen
that you could carry around inyour pockret or bag so any posi-
tion with the po~iitive assur-

ance tha~t it -wouldn't leak?
0. In Moore's Non-Leakable there
is no way in which th e ink can
possibly leak out. This pen is
alwVays ready for Instant use,
and the moment it touches the
pap.er, writes, without any pre-
I uninary shaking whatever.
Furthermore, it will carry all
grades of inls;, including Copy-

nug and India inks.
n oThere F tain ensdofferent
;inhds of lountain dlenreon tho

market, but there is only one
th-t Is absolutely satisfactory
and that is Moore's Non-Leskabke

l
FOR SALE BSY

ALL DEALERS.

dlt a&4

-_

For Sale at the Union.

Miss M. F. Fis]
'I HE RED GLOVE. SHOP

322 Boylston St., opp. Arlin

is showing a handsome shad
men's chamois gloves at $
a pair. Other makes at
price are Fownes and De

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc. in the popular cape leathe
Fountain Pens, Text-Books handsome shades of tan.
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The directors of the Class of 1913
yesterday appointed T. S. Senior chair-
man of the dinner committee. Merrill
Haynes was also elected to serve on
this committee. It was decided to hold
the dnner on Friday night, December
17. R. S. Gans was elected manager of
the baseball team, and J. B. Welch
manager of the basket-ball team.

The question of the class deficit was
also discussed and it was seen to be
due to the failure of the fellows to pay
their dues and not to any extravagance
on the part of the committees, which
have done their work in a highly com-
mendable manner.

The following men have been author-
ized to receive dues and to give receipts
and it is hoped that these men will be
able to obtain dues from the members
of their different sections, the numbers
of which are placed after their names.

Birchard-gec. i.
R. B. Nichols-Sec. 10, 13.

W. Guild-Sec. 22.
W. N. Peck-becs. 21, 18.
T. S. Senior-Sees. 21, 18.
S. Knight-Sec. 16.
i. E. Prentice-Sec. 16.
Pay up your dues, 1913.

Carl H. Mitchell of Portland, Me.,
has been unanimously elected captain of
the Wesleyan football team for next
season. Mitchell is a sophomore and
has played centre for the two years he
has been in college.

ALLEN 1911 CAPTAIN

Team For Past Two Years
Walter DeFriez Allen 1911, of Nan-

tucket, was last night elected captain
of the Technology Gym team. Since
entering the Institute, Allen his been
prominent in athletics, having been o.
member of the 'varsity track and gym
teams, in both his freshman an!l sopho-
more years. He made his "T" in track
in the N. E. I. A. A. meet in his fresh-
man year, taking third in the pole
vault, and last year, in spite of a bad
ankle, he finished second to Holdman of
Dartmouth, with but a scant inch and
a half between them. Since then he
has broken both the indoor and the out-
door record for the pole vault.

Keep UpJTosDate

The Tech
One Cent

!...a -." RAT
g,> ~MAKERe

%YR' 'mSphiaic
The B alloary

Two ckud Three'olIrscrs~

33 Summer Street
GLOVES

MEN'S ENGLISH HAND-SEWN OR PIQUE SEAM CAPE GLOVES.

1.50 Per Pair

0' for 15 tRKs H
SL= ND

A 20 for 15 Ets. I;)

THE College Tavern. Happy hours.
Splendid chaps. Old romances.

&"L, Pleasant recollections.--
and Fatima

The Turkish
distinction. A
mellow, full-fla

Cigarettes.
Cigarette ot

.blend of mild,
Lvored tobacco

exquisitely pleasing to the taste.
The American Tobacco Co.

I.
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I
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The ARA-NOTCHk
makes the
BELMONT

COLLAR
sit like
this- 15c., 2 for 25c.
this v Cl uett. 'eal;cd- & Co.

i. ,c-_rim
Fall Clothes

FOR GENTLEMEN

Highest Order of Tailoring, yet
Ready to Slip Into.

Suit or Overcoat
$25 to $50

FINEST OF FURNISHINGS,
ALSO

Ely Meyer & M. C. Simon
T. Henry Clarkson, Manager.

WASHINGTON AND
FRANKLIN STREETS.

_ 1~lk ~ sl- U

[.~SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL

THE 

iBOSTON I
6ARTER

KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER -

THE WORLD
MADE WITH

OUSHION

RUBBER BUTTON

CLASP

- _ \ OF ANY DEALER, ANYWHERE
i Smr Sample Pr., Cotton, 25., Silk, SOc.

AMailed on Receipt of Price

GEORGE FROST CO.
MAKERS, BOSTON

OVER 30 YEARS THE STANDARD
- -- ALWAYS EASY

HIGGIN

'a ILI

VISIT

THE NEW STORE
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU..

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS,
TRACING CLOTH, TRIANGLES, T
SQUARES, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS,
ETC. PAINTS, VARNISHES AND
HARDWARE.

At Lowest Price

210 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

82 and 84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

C Daily 2 and 8asle Sq. Tel. Tremont 5
John Craig Stock Co. in

A CONTENTED WOMAN.
Prices 15C., 25c., 5oc., 75c.

Down-town Ticket Office, I5 Winter St.

TICKETSHERRICK LL THEATRES

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 2331 BackBay

Fall and Winter Novelties

C. A. Patten & Co.
MERCHANT TAILORS

43 Tremont St. Carney Bldb
Nobby .Suits at Popular Prices

College Clothes
Cleverly designed, splendidly tailored

in our own shops, made from absolutely
all-wool fabrics. The newest plain,
conservative, gentlemen's styles,-at
reasonable prices.

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
I036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

OLD ESTABLISHED
Drawing-Inks N I N RO M
Eternal Writing-Ink DININC ROOM
Engrossing-Ink A. G. COTTON, Propr.
oauo-ne Mucilagnter 33 St. Botolph St.

Drawing-Board Paste Best Board in Back Bay.
Officequid Paste Reasonable Rates.office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc. We make a specialty of serving

Are the Fine.st and Best Inks and Tech Students.
Adhesives. Emancp,ate yourself j
from the use of corrosive and ill-
smelling inks and adhesives and Tel. 1597-1 B. B.
adopt the Higgins Inks and Ad I
heives. They willbearevelatiox | Ess SAvvYEI1
to you, they are so sweet, clean, SAW YE
and well put up. MULTIGRAPHING

At Dealers Generally. MULTIGRAPHING
CRAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfgre. TYPEWRITING

Branches: Chicago, London 486 BOYLSTON ST, Op Rge l
s7s Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 480 B OYLSTON ST, upp. Rogers Bdg.

FRESHMEN DINNER

gers Of Teams Elected
Committee Appointed--Mana- Has Been A Member Of Gym

II

C. F. HOVEY,

INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.

UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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THE TECH
has Credit, that
will be sold at a
discount, with
stores selling the
following articles
Men's Furnishings

Tailors
i Shoes
Hotel Due Bills
Fountain Pens

The
Tech

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

In the Competitions
for theVarious Offices

IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '87 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '87
RUSSELL ROBB, '87 ELIOT WADSWORTH, '03 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 'g9

Securities of Public Service Corporations
tinder the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SER Vclt CORPORATIONS

GENERAL NOTICES.

Water Analysis.
Course XI. 4th year. Water Analysis.

First exercise, Nov. 23.
Lectures-Tuesday 12 to 1, Room 23

Walker. (Nov. 23). Thursday 10 to
11, 23 W.

Laboratory, Tuesday and Thursday af-
ternoons, Room 36 Walker.

FOURTH YEAR.
IHydraulics-Course X.

The first exercise will be on Tuesday,
Nov. 23, in room 54 Eng. A.

iALTER I-HUMPIREYS,
Registrar.

100 MIEN WVANTED.
If you have any spare time between

10 A. M. and 10 P. M. see J. K. Mason
at the Christian Ass'n office, Engineer-
ing B, between one and two o'clock.
The Boston-1915 Exposition wants men
who can serve as guides through the
Exposition.

The Physical Society will meet in
Room 20, Walker, Thursday at 4.30.
Dr. Fay will speak on "The Structure of
Alloys." Those interested are invited to
attend. D. F. COMSTOCK.

UNION CLOSED.
The dining room, Union rooms and

i.ge will be closed during the day-
Thursday, Nov. 25. 48-49

LOST.
A _.-all black Moore's non-leakable

fountain pen. Reward. See circulation
manager The Tech.

AERO CLUB.
Associate and full members please

pay initiation fees at Cage as soon as
possible. S. W. SELFRIDGE.
48-50

1911.
1911 Dues may be paid to me at the

Union between 1 and 2 every day.
E. A. NASH, Treas.

ALL THE PI-,, CAKE, BREAD,

PASTRY, ETC., USED AT THE

Those in charge of each of the I TECH UNION ARE BAKED BY ELEC-

departments can be found In
THE TECH Office from 8:30 to
9:oo daily.

Lombardy Inn
]t[lian ]ttaurtntat...

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone Oxford 2942

BOSTON DAIRY
LUNCH

COR. BERKELEY & BOYLSTON STS.
Specials Every Day.

All Home Cooking. Moderate Prices.
Cigars and Cigarettes.

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

20o HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQU&RE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
Tel, 3195-1 Back Bay BOSTON

TRICITY, ON THE PKr;MISES.

COME AND TRY THEM.

Will all men who belong to frater-
nities not represented at the Institute
please leave their names and society
at the Cage for the Society editor of
Technique. 45-48

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Colorado University undergraduates

are demanding a daily publication for
the institution.

The Syracuse University band has
been put upon a permanent basis by the
gift to each player selected of a schol-
arship valued at $60 a yer, the number
of scholarships being limited to twenty.

John Marks, '11, was unanimously
elected captain of next year's Dart-
mouth football team last night. Marks
has played three years on the Dart-
mouth team and each season has been a
most brilliant player.

Dedicatory exercises for the new
building of the Harvard Dental School,
which was recently completed on land
adjoining the Harvard Medical School
on Longwood Avenue, and which is be-
ing used this fall for the first time, will
take place on 3uesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 7 and 8. On the first of these days
the new building will be opened for
public inspection from 9 A. M. to
1 P. M.

Th Glider Club, a new departure of
the Amherst Aero Club, has bought a
gliding machine in New York. The
first trial will be made in private, after
which an official test wll be held this
week.

ROWAN & CURRY
THE TECII BARBERS

Special attention paid to students at
M. I. T.
In the New Chauncey Hall Building

585 BOYLSTON STREET
Opp. Copley Square

Desirable Rooms for students, fur-
nished or unfurnished, open fires, pri-
vate baths. Rooms at $4.00 to $10.00
per room. Five minutes' walk from the
Institute. Apply Business Manager,
The Tech.

MORSE & HENDERSON
TAILORS

18 BOYLSTON STREET, - - - BOSTON
Tel. Oxford 99 Rooms 14-15.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES FOR FALL
AND WINTER FOR COLLEGE MEN.

ODIN FRITZ GEO. H. ELLIS CO.
PHOTOGRAPHER, Printers

Calls special attention of Technology No. 272 CONGRESS STREET
students to the excellency of his
work. BOSTON, MASS.

304 Boylston Street. Phone' I549.

~~~~~~~~~hn'T4.__

SMNULLEN & CO.
TAILORS

51 SUMIVIERI ST,., oro. ;hauncey Ste
Highest Grades .: Popular Prices

CLASSIFIED
LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

ATTRACTiONS.
Castle Square Theatre.

BARBERS.
Rowan & Curry.
M1. J. Hannigan.

BANKI-G HOUSES.
Old Colony Trust.
State Street Trust Co.

BOOKSTORE.
Old Corner Bookstore.

CIGARETTES.
Fatima.
Tasha.

CONFECTION-ERY.
Apollo Chocolates.
Copley Square Drugs.

ENGLNEERS.
Stone & WVebster.

GLOVES.
Miss Fiske.
Fownes.

HARDWARE.
Wardsworth & Howland.

HATTERS.
Collins & Fairbanks.
Sphinx.

HOTELS.
Hotel Brunswick.
Hotel Cumberland.

JEWVELERS.
Bent & Bush.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Arrow collars.
Boston Garters.
Collins & Fairbanks.
C. F. Hovey & Co.
Ely Meyer & M. C. Simon.
Richardson's.
Macullar Parker.
Noyes Bros.
Shuman & Co.

PRINTERS.
Geo. II. Ellis.

RESTAURANTS.
Copley Lunch.
Lombardi Inn.
Petit Lunch.
Preston's Coffee House.
A. G. Cotton.
Boston Dairy.
Landers Lunch Room.
Union Dining Room.

SHOES.
McMorrow.

Coes & Stodder.

SPORTING GOODS.
A. G. Spalding.

STATIONERS.
Faber Pencils.
Maclachlan.
Moores Pens.

THEATER TICKETS.
Herrick.

TYPEWRITING.
Miss Sawvyer.

iIi~
MADE IN -EW YORK
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